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in all sugars. The drop ranged 
i fifteen to twenty-fire cents per 
in all brands, and merchants are 

nistic about a still greater decrease 
le near future. There were numer- 
pther changes, but none of them 
ifled any importance. The quota- 
l wholesale were as follows.
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^ IpAWLER’S CREW
aies Official Notice That as 

P—_------- - _emg Kept of All the Mur
ders Committed by the Pirates—Rescuers Fired' 
Upon and Are Forced to Withdraw.
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n tartar, pure, box 0.40 - 0.48
:b soda, per keg.. 2.10 M 2.80 , 
8, hand picked ... 8.60 “ 8.65
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6.00 " 6.60
6.95 - 7.00
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Artillery Duels in West Follow Fierce 
Hand-to-Hand Conflicts

Petrograd Reports Minor Successes in th 
~ ~ ' Has Seriously Inte

“ re—The OT *-1

London, April 20—(12.50 a. m.)—The admiralty ha» issued thN 
following statement : ^

"Yesterday a German submarine torpedoed and sank the traw« 
1er Vanilla. The trawler Fermo endeavored to rescue the crew, butt 
was fired at and driven off.

"All the crew of the Vanilla were lost. This killing of fl*hee> 
folk, for no military purpose, should not escape attention. It ia th» 
second murder of this character committed within a week. A care* 
fulrecord is kept of these events.”
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* iCANNED GOODS. A’-.'VÏ E-15ic following are the wholesale quo- 

ns per case:
ion, pinks...............4.90
ion, red spring 
an baddies ...
«red herring .

firsts.
London, April 19, 1089 pjnr-Actlvity prevails along the western battle 

line, but seems to partake of the nature of Mated engagement, instea *

tog place on German territory.

WILSON SPEAKS STRONGLY 
FOR CONTINUED NEUTRALITY1
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from Athens says that unuaual activity prevaU. at thess*£~ra
7.T5 I4.60

Berlin, April 19 (via London)-A cablegram rece

000 British and French soldiers were landed at Mudr 
It is reported, the Athens despatch says in cone 

be resumed. ■- *'•* . »■

The Loss 6f the E-15. ^ to the
Amsterdam, via London, April 19, ^

080 p-m-^U"ls^Rt* ^ SSSSSSW with con- «

headquarters of the loss of the Brii 
i submarine E-18, which will 

out * recon~<-~-*»-
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it tile Dardanelles ate about to Urges Every Influence in the United States to Favor Serious 
Thought on Every Question That Arises—Austria Not 
Pleased with American Attitude.

the1.86
(M Æ2,28 m

--- ------------ •
The agreement, however, ends with tured an Austi 

this fact, the French claiming to have ^ *c!mfh
occupied dominating positions here, and ” 
the Germans declaring that the desper
ate attacks of the French have failed.

From the British end of the Unes 
the report, officially issued by the

2.00
1.55 were killed and seven werem battalion which Bur

ied that on April 16,
1.18

tor.2.97%
. 1.00 “ 1.05
. 1.00 “ 1.06 

80 “ 2.88 
. 10 “ 1.15
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. 1.00 » 1.05
. 1.451 “ 1.60
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theiwberries .........
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and added that the nation was now ott* 
its mettle to act 7 ^
Austria Not :

Venice;, via 
m,—The diacu 
orandum rece 
man ambassai

V/ Washington, April 19—President Wil
son urged calmness on the oart of the 
United States during the European crisis, 
in an address here today formally open-

: » keep the ,
MU- s. About 

let out to
“On

hit thecomes
ffice at London, that HU1 No. 60, the otl:

The German communication

GenuMi poHOdMy I . ........
by them to the souttoast oPYpres. 161 
is to the neighborhood of Hill No. ;60.

Petrograd continues to report, minor 
successes to the CaipoMplg showing - „ „ ,

ssflasaars- j£sBt?r*“?sta?
sians, Austrian and Qerman official re- “In the Vosges our attacks carried out 
ports agrte that spring has virtually put on both banks of the Fecht river result
an end to aU activity along the remain- ‘to”ev“ua^^el^ctoT^'toiove
der of the eastern front. MetSeraL where^he «tadrarf a kw

Various rumors are current regarding amount of material, 
the central powers. Austria, through “The French aviator. Lie ‘

. the medium of Venice, is credited with was forced to —— 
receiving with consternation the news of ^“^inf ̂ w« to^n^ôn^

to'aTd^b^wren S V1°lent Austrian Attacks Subside. Ixmdon, April 20-Brittoh troops have

60 years, while Rome Is sponser for the Prtrogra^ April 19, via London- ^ war " o^  ̂tot

statement, attributed to a high German jj^torez distrirt of Hungry, where night briefly chroniciled the taking of a 
authority, that the German general staff the Austrians for six days have been .hill in that region but a dispatch to the 
lias discarded all plans for an advance furiously attempting to regain positions Morning Post from “North of Prance,”
on the French front, deciding simply to recently taken by the Russians, appear under date of yesterday states that the
remain on the defensive toJ5?ve defl"itely subsided. British ljnes have been pushed forward

The attacks, which exceeded in vio- three mDes after fighting fully as fierce 
It is again unofficially announced that lenc(. my action on this front, reached as that et Neuve Chapelle. The corre- 

operations are under way in the Dar- their greatest intensity on April 17 when gpondent write: 
danelles, where the Turks are reported sixteen assaults are reported to have “In pototrof view of territory recover-
to be building defenses with all speed been made on that one day. The en- ed* this tatekt success of the British ar-

_f- 5— 1 — STAÏÆ Z2JSS. 42:the breaking up of the ice at Archangel, hand-to-hand encounters which left the umn, for they have advanced five kilo- 
the only large seaport on the north coast Russians, according to reports received metres and have obtained possession of 
of Russia, may induce the Entente Allies^ by the Russian officials, firmly ensconced a district of the greatest tactical value. 
tn h- th,;„ -ttemnts ™ the height of Telepotch. After this “The fighting, I hear was quite as0 b6 more dehberate to there attempts fte Anstrian attack appeared to have flCTCe as at ^euve Chapelle. The Brit-
to unlock the gate to the Black Sea. spent itself and there are no indications ish advance swept bn to * point where 

The Irritation to Holland over the of a resumption of activity to this re
torpedoing of the Dutch ship Katwyk 
has been greatly allayed by Germany’s 
expression of her willingness to make 
an apology and pay an indemnity, if it 
is found that the stoking of the vessel 
was due to a German submarine.
Enemy Aeroplane*. Shot Down.

London, April 19, 7.60 p.m.—The fol
lowing official statement.was issued to
night at the war umees ,'

“A successful-'action; commencing on 
the evening of the' 17th culminated last 
tight in the capture anti wrodete oecu- 
pation of an important p<*6t Ipaoeto 0s 
Hill No. 60, which lies about two miles 
south of Zillebeke, to the" east of Ypres.
1 bis hill dominates the country to the 
north and northwest.

“The successful explosion of a mine 
under the hill commenced the opera
tions; and many Germans were killed 
by this and fifteen prisoners were cap
tured, including an officer.

“At daybreak on the 18th the enemy 
delivered a heavy counter-attack against 
the hill, but were repulsed with a heavy 
Joss. They advanced to dose formation 
and our machine guns bàttery got well" 
into them. TV’i ’ ■';

“Desperate efforts were made all day 
yesterday by the Germans to recover the 
'ill, but they were everywhere repulsed 
with great loss. In front of the cap
tured position upon which we are now 

msolidated in strength hundreds of 
" d are lying. ■

t esterday two more German 
ll 'lanes were brought down in this 
puioe the 15th instant, the total loss to 

enemy is five aeroplanes.”
Russian Progress, ■

re the in, April 19, 8.40 p.war o 
an 1m congress of the Daughters of the 

an Revolution. He said that he
tosPROVISIONS. *■ ÜZi speak only to general terms, and 

indiscreet for him to speak
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VT in The* Vienna Frern 
States, “It will be diffieu] 

he stod, must possess the judicial tem- justifiable remdnstra 
,ix. "■ • others» many, nor does aoy

but to order to judge calmly what It uto reply, but only what the United 
does itself. States has heretofore answered German

He dedared that he hoped that every admonitions with, nameb* phrases. The 
influence in the United States would be feeling of disappointment which the at- 
used to create a sober second thought on tittide of the United States has produced 
every question which arises, since first in Austria will not disappear for a long 
thoughts were usually hasty and IB- time.” 
advised. .•• ;

The president described the United 
States as a mdting pot of nationalities

ly and be abs 
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ird oatmeal •*.'j- iV The Fremdenblatt is recognized as the 

organ of the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
office.
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Says His Soldiers Are Nqw in ^

Good Condition — Pretends Grievance of 
Germany Will Win the War 
Hands Down.

lings, car lots... .81.00 
email lots, bag. .82.00 
small lots, bag. .80.00 

ed hay, car lots
. 1 ....................... 17.00 “ 18.00
ed hay, per ton,

81.60
83.00
81.00

1 THE KING HAS SETthere were no trenches and.the men were' 
exposed to heavy fire while digging 
thmselves to. It was a case of breaking 
through the German lines of trenches to 
a point considerably behind them.

•The attack commenced Sunday 
morning when the miners, whose admir
able sapping has been* a feature of the' 
campaign, sprang a series of mines of ex
ceptional strength.' '"4 *

“The -British artillery, foHowlng up
the work of the sappew, played havoc . , „____ _ .

the German 'trenches, and, as at Pasha, who is, at the age of 38 yeaes, war
minuter and generalissimo of- the Ot
toman army,, to the Associated Press 
correspondent. % .

“What are the exact reasons for Tur
key participating in the war?” he, was 
asked. . - - ''"J : ../'■> ;VV.

“You refer, no doubt,” said Eenver 
Pasha, “to the assertions in the news
papers of Great Britain, France and Rus
sia that Turkey entered the war tn help 
Germany. That is very true at this mo
ment ; not. when we mohfliad|^$j|g|f£ *
Austria-Hungary rind Germany help us; 1 
we helÿ them. , But we mobilized be-

ritory there, while Bn^and had already 
operated against Mesopotamia, and had

■ ; • . . , „ . concentrated a fleet before the Dardan-
London, April 19, 7.15 p.m.—The protesting against the validity of cap- ellea Wr were unwilling to start hos-

as r, is *
Lrt. ^ W*. ™

and Walter S. Page, the American am- spondence as foUows: “We are taking care of our troops to-
bassadors at Berlin and London respec- “I am content to leave this çonten- d hencc their loyalty. Formerly a 
tively, in which the German government tion without further comment.” - man waj given a rifle, and had to. shift 
protests against the seizure by Great > 1 " S? for himself as best he could; today we
Britain of the German ship Paklai, a —fU Qn.ro see that his land Is cultivated in his ab-
which was captured while carrying AHOuflGr OciyS .< . . sence. Each village has this system- 
women and children from Tsing-Tau, _ _ . _ ; while a man is at the front his neigh-
the port the German concessions in the ’ TtfllV IS (rOinO* hors till bis soil.
Chinese province of Shantung to Tien- ALdiJ ID VJVlll^ v “This measure has been; so effective 
Tsin.. S’A- , • -r nfi.L All* that the area of cultivated land is twenty

The German foreign office maintained i; I Tl W itJl AlllGS Per cent greater than ordinarily,” he 
that the seizure of the Paklat violated r **?■ went on. “When a man fc in the field
the section ot The Hague convention .. % ■■■'-%'J v : we see that he is cared for; simply, per-

I rendering ships bound on a humani- . haps, but sufficiently. The Turkish sol-
tarian mission exempt from seizure. Rome, via' Pans, April 19, 10 p. m.— moreover* now knows how to shoot
The British foreign office replied that The Glomale D’Ralia today publishes well; this is.tosttUing the confidence he 

«the Paklat, to its flews, was engaged an interview with an .unnamed neutral formerly^tofeA”
the conveyance of women and chil- , . - jsl4 “How did you mansrom a fortress about to be be- diplomat, who is quoted as having said. R of 2otort 2,0%. 

aha that the vessel could not be “That Italy will participate in the war «^«ces?” he was askkd. . Il]”'
d as hound upon a philanthropic has been decided on. What now is neces- "That was a problem, Of course, but I
. without the meaning of the Sary is dearly to agree eh the deHmita- we overcame it. We had a lot of old NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL

* but that this view was still to tion and distribution of the eastern coast Snider rifles ready for the junk market. ' FISHERY A FAILURE,.termined by a prize court, after of the Adriatic between Italy and the The» ! caused to be distributed among . _ I
Slavs. Italy cannot risk a war to drive the gendarmerie, taking from them St. John’s, Nfld, Apnl 19-The fifth Washington, April 19-Japan has or- 

Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign out Austria fro pi the Adriatic and have their modem rifles. There was formerly week of seal fishery ended yesterday, dered all her warshlfe to Pacific waters
secretary, sends his reply to Ambassa- Austria" replaced in a military sense by a large gendarmerie force to Turkey,” and the records are the pdorest in the near the American coasts, except those
dor Page by calling attention to the the Russian advisee guards. Therefore explained Enver Pasha, smUing; “now annals of the industry. Five steamers salvaging the wicked cruiser Asama, to
case of the French refuge ship Amiral Italy must have her Strategic points it is not so great—we don’t need it. So have returned and only one—the Bona- Turtle Bay, to return to their home sta- 
Ganteanme, which he claims was tor- completed by obtaining Avkma, Albania, we anped many men with new rifles, venture-has a paying catch, securing tions. Advices to that effect were re- 
nedoed in the English Channel without across the Adriatic from Brindisi, with Today every man at the front is well 25,000 pelts. The other four-the Flore eelved today from Tokio at the Japanese
regard for law or the dictates of hu- which she could close the Sea. Some of armed. It was a case of . helping your- izel, 8,500; Nascopie, 1,200; Neptune, embassy.
münlty the Slavs favor complete disarmament in self; we did it.” with only 60 pelts, and her propeller The embassy also received word that

The British foreign secretory stated the Adriatic.” Enver declared foreigners were safe in broken; Adventure with 800, and Bel- the cruiser Chltose was the only vessel
that to view of this it would appear to The diplomat added that he thought Turkey and that It was foolish for tfcf laventure with 600. The owners of all accompAiying the repair ship working
« the contention of the German govern- that Russia and Great Britain would United States to assist in “useless kill- these ships, except the Bonaventiire, will on the Asama. Commander Noble Ire
nentthrtGermany w« entitled to sink, suffer less from the present war than ing” by sending arms to the Allies, for lose about *18,000 per vessel, and the re- win, of the cruiser New Ortons, had re- 
x-Rhout notice, a French merchant ship from the antagonism between the two Germany, Austria and Turkey were matolng ships stUl at sea are in as bad ported that one repair ship and two 
rarrytog refugees, while at the same time countries which would Allow It. going to win the war beyond any doubt. , case «a these which have returned. coHlers were the only vessels In the biy.„

Netherlands is 
Easily Assuaged GOOD EXAMPLt18.00 20.00o. 1

, Canadian 0.76 0.77
'local 0.67 0.70

Constantinople, April 18, via London,
April 20, 12.46 a. m.—“This is not a 
war of the Turkish government, but a 
war of the Turkish people," said Enver man

FRUITS. ILondon, April 19, 6.47 p.m.—The Gere 
goveroment’s willingness to make 

reparation for the sinking in the North 
Sea last week by a German submarine, 
of the Dutch steamer Katwyk is indi
cated in a Reuter despatch from Am
sterdam. This message says semi-offi
cial announcement was made today at 
The Hague that the German govern
ment, acting on its own initiative, sent 
the following declaration to the > Dutch 
government:

“Neither the German government nor 
the German nhval authorities, as is self- 
evident, hid the intention of attacking 
a Dutch vessel Notwithstanding this, 
the German government believes it pos
sible that owing to an unfortunate ac
cident the Katwyk has been torpedoed 
by a German submarine.

“At once, after, the event became 
known, the German government ordered’ 
an iniquity, and requested the Dutch 
government to send to Berlin an official 
report on this subject which can give 
enlightenment.

“If inquiry proves ■■■ 
lias been sunk by a German submarine, 
the German government will express un
hesitatingly its sincere regret, and offer
full compensation.” ï >, v
Easily Assuaged. ,

The Hague, via London, April 19, 
1026 p.m.—There is general satisfaction 
here to consequence of the declaration, 
by Germany of her willingness to ex
press regret and pay an indemnity to the 
event of an investigation proving that 
the Dutch steamer Katwyk was sunk 
by a German submarine through a mis
take. The irritation caused by the sink
ing of the Katwyk has almost complete- 

subsided. J T ’ ,k .

ot walnuts .........0.16
inds...............
imia prunes

0.17
0.180.17

Hon. Mr. Runcimnn at Metho
dist Meeting Savs Hie Ma 
jestv Showed Wisdom in Net 
Depending on Legislation 
Against Liquor Drinking.

0.150.09
with
Neuve Chapelle, the infantry fell upon a 
foe utterly demoralized. > %“*'1

“The action is stUl in progress and 
the British advance has been unchecked.

“Bight hundred German prisoners have 
already come in, send everything points 
to the enemy’s losses being greater even 
than those at Neuve Chapelle. Their at
titude is one of depression-”

0.14 0.15
.... 0.16 0.17 -«

ruts, roasted
figs, per lb ;.........0.10

ions, Mesina. box.. 6.60 
oamits, per dos ... 0.60 
eanuts, per sack... 4.00 
r figs, box .... 
fomia oranges 
fomla peaches
fomia plums.........1.75
fomia pears

0.11 0.14 i0.15
7.00 <
0.70
4;60

0.15 0.19
4.604.00

1.76 2.26
2.26

London, April 19—The moral example 
of King George in abolishing liquor from 
Buckingham Palace was commended by 
the* Right Hon. Walter Runclman, presi- ■ 
dent of the board of trade, who was the 
chief speaker at a public meeting to
night under Methodist auspices. Mr. i 
Runclman, while not speaking for the 
government, said he had no doubt that, 
the people and parliament would sup
port temperance measures which to nor
mal times might be considered too dras
tic. To accomplish permanent good they 
must strike not only at the system under 

that the Katwyk whlch the trade was licensed but at the 
habits of the people. Herein lay the 
wisdom of the king to hot depending on 
legislation.

Drinking among the artisans bad been 
much exaggerated, and investigation had 
failed to find a sudden increase, but with 
regard to the minority at fault, Mr. 
Runciman declared that during the war 
the people of England were not going 
to stand on too nice a point. If this 
class can’t control their habits, we are 
going to assist them.

Sir Robert Perks, who presided, urged 
equal treatment to all, and unanimous 
and prompt action. ;

JAPANESE %
AT TURTLE BAY

IS SOON ABATED

8.86 3.86 gion.
GREY MAKES COMPARISON 

OF BRITISH METHODS WITH 
GERMANY’S BARBAROUS DEEDS

4.00 4.50 Austrian assaults upon the important 
height In the East Besklds, namely 
Keloe, were repulsed chiefly by the fire 
of rifles and machine guns. After three 
sharp counter-attacks the Austrians here 
too,' gavé up the attempt to regain the 
summit.

On the northern front the syampy 
condition of the thawing ground prevents 
operations on a large scale. Military ac
tivity to this region is limited to long 
range artillery duels and aeroplane" re
connaissances!
The Austrian Statement.

iges
2.26 2.50ms
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0.90 
0.18

t
herring, per

0.00zen - Vienna, April 19, via London, 7.20 p. 
m.—The Austrian war department to
day gave out the following official state
ment:

“In Russian Poland and to West Ga
licia there were no particular events.

“In the Carpathians, with the excep
tion of unimportant fighting to the 
wooded mountains, to which we cap
tured 127 Russians, the situation was 
qniet.

“In Southeast Galicia isolated artil
lery combats took place.”
have Germans”
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MR UNIT!
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London, April 20, 8,11 a.m.—“Several 

members of the crew of the German 
auxiliary cruiser Prinz Eitel Friedrich 
have «rived here on board the steamer r.ri 
HeKg Olav from New York, headed by be 
the second officer,” says thé Daily Mail’s due 
correspondent.

“They were provided with false pass
ports describing them as Swedish sub
jects. They are bearing secret reports 

I’etrograd, April 19, via London, 8.16 to Germany from the Prinz Bitel’s com- 
/- m.—The Russian army headquarters mander.” 
tonight gave out the following official
Internent: The Prinz Eitel Friedrich is now in-
"On Sunday night the enemy suffered terned at the Norfolk navy yard, where 

*roat losses to a further attack on our she was taken from Newport News 
’«ps on the heights of Telepotch ( ip April 9. Under the Interment order the 

Carpathians). By a counter-attack captain of the cruiser gave his pledge 
" forced the enemy to evacuate the ap~ that neither he, liis officers nor men 
f roaches to our positions and we cap- would leave Norfolk.

«
. 0.18 « 0.14
. 0.14 “ 0.17
. 0.06 “ 0.06%

Ity market prices on the goods that 
ther firm handles follow:
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area.More Flag-Flapping Coming.

(Brockvllle Recorder.)
*he Tory government Is hovering be
en two opinions says the Hamilton, 
nes. It is afraid to delay the gen- 
1 elections until next year, _beçgWl| 
knows that if the war was |j| * 
aid be beaten on its record of cx- 
ragance and mismanagement, and It 
If raid to take the plunge now while 

people are shocked at the contract 
ndal revelations. Its only chafiee, It 

nes, is to flap the flag owte more 
have a khaki election» .hqjflàf'j.y. 
the people off their- fern 
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